THE "TREE OF LIFE" AGENDA
CULTURAL - TOURISTIC EVENTS

1. MILEȘTI MIȘI WINE RUN
2. UNDERLAND
3. MĀRTISOR
4. WINE VERNISSAGE
5. MAI VIN
6. ORHEIUL VECI MOUNTAIN BIKE MARATHON
7. URBAN VIBES
8. VELOHORA
9. MAI DALCE
10. iPROSOP
11. SPARKLING PARTY
12. STRAWBERRY HOLIDAY
13. DUMINICA MARE
14. ROSE DAY at CASTEL MIMI
15. FRUMOS COVOR BASARABEAN
16. DESCOPERĂ
17. FOLK COSTUME DAY
18. IA MANIA
19. HATS & WINES
20. LA VATRA OLARULUI VLĂSII GONCIARI
21. HODINA
22. WINEMAKERS BATTLE
23. DOR CĂLĂTOR
24. VINOPERA
25. "MĂRIA BIESU" INTERNATIONAL OPERA AND BALLET FESTIVAL
26. PURCărI WINE RUN
27. OSIER FESTIVAL
28. BOSTANIADA
29. EUROPEAN HERITAGE DAYS AT CASTEL MIMI
30. CHISINĂU INTERNATIONAL MARATHON
31. ETHNO JAZZ
32. MUST FEST
33. ZIUA NAȚIONALĂ A VINULUI
34. COVORUL DORULUI
35. WINE VERNISSAGE

www.moldova.travel
### Folklore and traditions
- **20 February**: UNDERLAND WINE & MUSIC FEST - wine and street culture festival
- **11 May**: MAI VINO - wine tasting in a gala atmosphere

### Wine
- **29 February**: UNDERLAND WINE & MUSIC FEST - wine and street culture festival
- **13 June**: HATS & WINES - summer wine festival

### Music and culture
- **6 March**: MĂRTIȘOR - international cultural festival
- **5 July**: IA MANIA - festival of arts born out of traditions

### Sport
- **14 June**: FRUMOS COVOR BASARABEAN - festival of traditional carpets
- **11 September**: CHIȘINĂU INTERNATIONAL MARATHON - international marathon

### www.moldova.travel
- **1 May**: Mai Vin - first picnic of spring at Ascani winery
- **17 December**: WINE VERNISSAGE - wine tasting in a gala atmosphere

---

The events that are included in the calendar are organized and promoted with the support of Moldovan Investment Agency, Moldova Competitiveness Project funded by USAID, Government of Sweden and Ukaid in cooperation with Ministry of Education, Culture and Research, National Inbound Tourism Association, National Office for Vine and Wine and private partners.